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songtexte

Give Myself Away | London | Bullet | Monday Morning | The Outside

Give Myself Away (Album: The Outside)
I coundn't run if i tried to
I've tried to
I couldn't stay if i wanted to
I want to
your beauty makes me shiver
your beauty makes crawl
I can change from one day to the next
I can be anything you want
we will be together like lovers lost forever
I feel no pain
I feel no pain
I’ve lost my sense of direction
I’m feeling slightly strange
Don’t leave me here with empty hands
I just might fade away
your beauty makes me follow
your beauty flowds like a feather
I'll tell you anything you want
and give myself away
We will be together like lovers lost forever
I feel no pain
I feel no pain
come now gimme shelter and take me out
Take me out of the rain
Out of the rain
Through these crowded street
Under the city lights
I’ll slip away
I can’t sleep tonight
I’m waiting for you to come and pin
we will be together like lovers lost forever
I feel no pain
I feel no pain
come now gimme shelter and take me out
Take me out of the rain
Out of the rain

London (Album: The Outside) nach oben
oh you're making me feel
close to something real
I'm down here on my knees
what's gonna happen to me
waiting for the summer sun
I need for you to come on strong
kiss me when I'm on my back
and tell me i'm the best you've ever had
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She gave me london
and all her twisted pain
She gave me wisdom
and a reason to stay sane
Bruised and in your room
my mind is clear when in front of you
I love the smell of your skin
It's crawling all over me again
She gave me london
and all her twisted pain
She gave me wisdom
and a reason to stay sane
we're almost the same
you and me
we're almost the same
you and me
She gave me london
and all her twisted pain
She gave me wisdom
and a reason to stay sane
She gave me something
But i threw it all away
She gave me London
I tought i heard her say
we're almost the same
you and me
we're almost the same
you and me

Bullet (Album: The Outside) nach oben
she's like a bullet
waiting to shoot me
waiting to thrill me
i want her to thrill me
she's liquid and lucid
my eyes have seen it
i need to believe it
i need to feel it
it's these broken times
where nothing is quite
what i thought it be like
i don't know what's right
got some questions now
are we making progress
she's got the world on her shoulder
but no one to hold her
she's constantly looking
for something better
so i watch from a distance
as she moves through the crowd
she's slightly damage
she's slightly out
it's these broken times
where nothing is quite
what i thought it be like
i don't know what's right
got some questions now
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are we making progress
oh she makes me feel so blue
But there’s no real reason to
it's these broken times
where nothing is quite
what i thought it be like
i don't know what's right
got some questions now
are we making progress
it's these broken times
where nothing is quite
what i thought it be like
i don't know what's right
got some questions now
are we making progress

Monday Morning (Album: The Outside) nach oben
monday morning, music's gone
been in this place for far to long
i've got no great expectations
i've got no plans or place to fall
but it's alright, it makes no diffrence now
all the things we haven't done,
we'll do some other time
with you i should have known
we wouldn't make it
don't worry now
so where do we go from here
just tell me something
are we loosing touch
monday morning it's quiet now
all these faces are fading out
i'm slowly moving to nowhere
i can't explain, no i can't express
all the things that are on mind
but it makes no diffrence now
all the things we haven’t said
we’ll say some other time
with you i should have known
we wouldn't make it
don't worry now
so where do we go from here
just tell me something
are we loosing touch
look at you, look at you now
you’re not so confident
you’re not so innocent
nothing’s new, nothing's changed
are you still trying to forget
all the things inside you head
with you i should have known
we wouldn't make it
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don't worry now
so where do we go from here
just tell me something
are we loosing touch
but it's alright, it makes no diffrence now
all the things we haven't done,
we'll do some other time

The Outside (Album: The Outside) nach oben
fallin' in, fallin' out
i keep fallin' in and out of sleep
i try to keep an open mind
as it all comes back to me
if only i could
find a way through here
i can feel it rushing through me
all these thoughts of no real meaning
they're in my head i can't control it
if only i could see this from the outside
turning on, turning off
the light that shines on me
i feel i'm gonna loose my ground
it's slipping underneath me
i'll try my best
to leave it all behind
i can feel it rushing through me
all these thoughts of no real meaning
they're in my head i can't control it
if only i could see this from the outside
if only i could see this from the outside
sneakin' in, creepin' out
cause i don't want you to notice
i'm slowly starting to give in
it's in my hands, i can't hold it
if only i could
feel you now
i can feel it rushing through me
all these thoughts of no real meaning
they're in my head i can't control it
if only i could see this from the outside
if only i could see this from the outside
if only i could see this from the outside

weitere Songtexte folgen...
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